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Metallographie Study of Copper Mattes
The metallographio knowledge of copper mattes or
mattes in general for that matter. although extensive,
is, to put it mildly, rather diversified. One author-
ity, for instance, believes that mattes are sulphide
dissolving compounds there being no entectiferOUB series
involved. Another believes that the matte constituents
enter into a eutectiferous series, compounds being pres-
ent. still a third contends that there are no oompounds
formed but that 8 simple eutecti~erous range exists be-
tween oertain limits outside of which the end members
of the series form so lid so lut ions with each other.
In so far as there exists seeming absolute proof
for all of the above versions, it was deemed worthwhile
that an attempt be made to establish one or the other ss
being correct. It was for this purpo sa that t he we> rk
yielding the results recorded in this paper was taken up.
The data anld photographs herein embodied resulted from S'
series of invest igat ione carried o~ in the mat allographio
laboratories of the Missouri SChool of Mines.
Results of Previous Investigations
Mesaere Allan Gibb and R. C. Philp of Mt. Perry,.
Queensland, Australia, are the originators of the sulphide
dissolving compound idea. 1 They classified mattes some-
lGibb and Philp, 8The Oonstitution of Mattes Produce! in
Copper-Smelting, ftT.A.I.M.E., XXXVI, 665 (1906).
what as fo 11ow8:
Matte l~ames %Cu Color
Course Metal 35 to 55. Bronze
Blue Metal. 55 to 70 Bluish purple
Whit e Metal. 70 to 75 nite
Pimple Meta1 75 to 85 Metallic COPPEr
They found that when CUt Fe and S canst itute the whole
matte they combine to form the oompound 5Cu2S.FeS called
by them Mwhit e metal n as not ad above. They calimed to
have very sat isfactory- proof for it s being a compound.
This proo£ is recorded at great length in their article
but did not, however, include any photographio or
mioroscopic evidence. Their proof although seemingly
beyond any possibility of doubt, was nevertheless, rather
narrow.
But, granting fo r the moment t hat this compound
may exist, let us review the remainder of their hy-
"
pothesis. They claimed that:
(1) CUeS and FeS combine to form the co.pound
5Cu2S.FeS - white metal.
(2) Vihit e metal enters into the oomposition of all
mattes.
( 3) Fus ad whit e met 81 is e apa.ble of mixing in all
proportions with fused FeS but separates during
so lidificat ion.
In other words. their beli~f is that every- matte
is a compound with either Cu2S or PeS in solution or
suspension according to the proportions present. This
assumption naturally precludes the pOSSibility of an
eutectic being present. Microscopic eVidence, however,
establishes beyond any doubt the presence of a definite
matte eutectic. This theo~t held also by Peters1 , be-
comes upon the face of it, untenable.
Bornemann2 , Ta~ann3, Friedrich4 and RontgenD
also have delved into the intricacies of matte equilibria
with astonishing results. Some of the equilibrimn diagrams
proclaim compounds. others do not. The one predominant
fact. however, is that no two of them agree. It would
there£ore be useless to present their ideas at any great
length. More recent pyrometric data would seem to point
to the non-existence of compounds in spite of all their
proof to the contrary. Ho:fman6 gives 8 fairly reason-
able diagram based it would seem on actual ex-perimental
data. His diagram points to a straight eutectiferOUB
series between certain lim,it s.
c. H. Fulton in cooperation with Ivan E. Good_em
made an extensive study of copper-iron and copper-lead
mattes and the evidenoe presented in their paper oor-
roborat as that of ,Hoffman t.o a certain extent 7. They
Ipetere,"Principlss of Copper smelting"
: ~M:eta·llurgie VI, 19093~:'Zeit. Pur Anorganisohe Chemie XLIX. 1906
4 Metallurgia V. 1908·
5 Metallurgie III, 190'6
6 Fulton'sUPrinciples o:f Metallurgy", 296
7 Fulton and Goodner, ftTheoonstitution of Copper-Iron and
Copper-Lead-Iron Mattes, ftT .A. r.M.E. t XXXIX, 584 (1908)
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list the following constituents:
1. Substance ltD" - CU2S or CuaS.Cu or (Cu2S.Cu) (FeS.Fe)
Varies from a gr~-blue to a sky-blue color.
2. Substance nc· - FaS or Feg.Fe or
(FeS.Fe)(Cu2S.Cu). The color varies from a light
yellow to a gray brass yellow. Cavities and blowholes
are ve~ Irequent in this substance.
3. A conglomerate; euteotic; called "B· - It is
composed of interstratified plates of (CuBS.Cu)
(FeS.Fe) and (FeS.Fe){Cu2s.Cu). CU2S - 21%; Fe8-79%.
4. Substance ftAIt_ Metallic Fe.
5. Sub at ance ltF-..1Iet a1110 Cu.
6. Substance "C--Present as crystals of a purple color.
It is thought to be ZnS but is uni!Jlportant becaus e of its
rare oocurrence.
7. Substance "L"'-PbS. Present in high lead mattes
only. Under direct reflected light it presents a typ-
ical gr8Q aolor.
8. A :'oonglomerate; eutectio; called "K1t.. It con-
sists of interstratified pIa.tee of (PbS)(~S.Cu)(FeS.Fe).
9. Substance "Y"' - Green in color.': Occurs in long
thin strips and is usually identified as slag.
Matte Constituents (Fulton and Goodner,)
D • Cue.".S } tQ & B the euteo ic.
C =l'e8
D • OU~S ) _ K the leady aut eat 1e.
L :; Pbl ) ...
A .. Metallic Fe
F = Metallic Cu
M = Slag
C = ZnS
Keeping the above yaried ideas as to the oon-
at itution 0 f matt as in mind. let us proceed to the work
at hand - the determination of the correct hypothesis.
That i8, the justification of either the sulphide dis-
solving compound theo~ or the eutectiferOU8 (with or
without compounds) theory.
Plan of Pro posed Work
Determination of Bqn11ibrium ·Diagram.- It is
·proposed first to determine by the aid of cooling ourves
the equilibrium diagram to as exact a degree as is possi-
ble. Synthetic mixtures having matte proportions will
be used for this work and both heating and cooling ourves
will be taken if eonditione permit.
StUdy of Synthetio Mattes.- After having pro-
cured the neoaes8~ pyrometric data, specimens of both
hot a.nd 00 Id mold pourings of the synthet io matt as will
be taken, polished and microscopically studied. This
part of the work is planned· for the :purpose of verify-
ing the r·esult s obtained in the pyrometria d.etermina-
tions. It is believed that the constituents can be
more aeourately labeled by a miaroseopic study of a whole
series of differently proportioned synthetio mattes th~
by a study of oommerel81 mattes chosen at random.
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Study of Com.'Ilercial Mattes. - After having de-
termined the identity of the constituents, their
charaoteristics and the regions to which they are limit-
ed, it is :further pro,posed that the Bubject of matte
struoture be investigated. It is thought that com-
mercially produced mattes wil,l be best a,dapted to this
purpose. Specimens for struotural study Will, there-,
fore. be taken from actual commercially produced mattes
supplied by various copper produoing companies through-
out the Unit ad St at as •
Discr1pt1on of Apparatus and Material
The materials used in the pro duction of ,the syn-
thetio mattes were 8 fairly pure grade of co~~eraial
FeB and a good grade of ftwhite metal" in place of Cu!S.
The mixtures thus produoed were melted in a Case ga.s-
fired muffle equipped with a Case hydrocarbon burner and
manufaotured by the Denver Fire-Clay Co •.
FYrometer.~ An alumel-chromel thermocouple was
used1ndetermining the cooling curve da.ta and a Wilson--
Maulen M1111Toltmeter was used in measuring the E.M.~.
produced.
~o lishing apparatus ... Fo r the praparat ion of the
speoimens to be studied mioroscopically a set" of horrizontal
polishing wheels were used. The speoimens were ground down
on a small carborundum ~~eel. They were then smoothed
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upon 00 emery paper baCked by a brass wheel after which
they were rougly polished on a canvas oovered wheel
using powiered &lumina as the polishing material. The
final polish was given on a felt covered wheel with
jewelrs range as the polishing material.
Photomicroscope.-P~otomicrographsillustrating
structure, constituent arrangement and relative
proportions were taken and included as part of this paper.
A large Reichert Photomiaroscope was used for this purpose.
It 80neists of an opt ical bench on which are placed an
adjustable carbon lamp, a microscope and a photomiero-
graphic oame rs.. The above apparatuB was manufactured
by C. Reichert, Wain, Austria.
Developing and Printing Apparatus.- For the
developing and printing 0 f the photomicrographs the standard
Mentol~Hydrochinondevelo~1ng solution was used. The regular
equipment generally- associated with dark-rooms played its
part in this work and need not be mentioned in detail.
Detailed Acoount OI Work.
Determination of Equilibrium Diagrmn.-
~
In the det erminat10n of any equilibrium diagram the
first step is the proportioning of the materials for the
mixtures to be studied. For instance, if the end members
whose equilibria are to be determined be the metals A a.nd
B then mixtures of A and B ranging from 100% A and 0% ::B to
100% ~ and 0% A are proportioned acoordingly. The number
(8
of mixtures will depend to a great e::x:tent upon the
complicacy of the equilibria to be studied. If there
is no pre-established knowledge on the subject it is of
course best to have as great a number ~f mixtures as
possible. In the caSe at hand., howevel'. it was thought
that mixtures taken at interval~ of J.O~ would probably
be sufficient but such was not the esse entirely since it
was found that more point s would be :necessary near the
eutectic point in order to establish. the curve.
These mixtures were melted i~ the small gas-fired
Case f11rnace mentioned above the t ezn:perature seldom ex-
tending beyond 1300°0. This tempe rature was sub jected
to a. fairly close pyrometric control- for it is a well
known fact that too high a temperature leads to sulphide
decomposition. l Every possible precaution was taken to
insure correctly proportioned melted mattes.
An attempt was made to obtain heat ing curves,
espe c1a.lly for t he high copper ma.tt as (it was thought
that there was some phase change below the eutectic line
but this idea remained unconfirmed) bu.t the attempt was
unsuccessfUl owing to mechanical difficulties. The data
that was obtained showed no new po1nts and is nottthere-
fore, included in this report.
The orucible oontaining the malt ad matte after ba-
ing removed from the furnace was p laced in an especially
a t,hermocoUjl e
provided 8iloc_e1. non-conducting co nta.in..!!:j immerse in the
1 Hofman "The Canst itut ion 0 f Ferro-CuproB Sulphides- t
T .A. I.I. E•• XXXVIII, 142 (1908)
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liquid and millivoltmeter readings recorded at intervals
of 15 seconds until the matte had thoroughly cooled.
The mattes while still hot were broken out of their
containers and in all oases whether the Cu content was
high or low ttmos s co pperttl a.ppeared. This "mo se coppa r lt
is extru.ded from the cuprous sulphide which undergoes a
dimorphic change2 at about 1100 03•
The thermo-couple used in deriving the' .above
mentioned cooling curve data was standardized against
c. P. aluminum and C.P. Lead. A curve was derived by
which the millivoltmeter' readings might be ohanged directly
to temperatures. Tpese temperatures (See Table l,page ~9'!)
were than.plotted against compositions producing the diagram
shown below.
Table It Dat a for Equilibrium Diagram.
Matte 1st Break 2nd Break Temperatures
.Note: The break for' #8 was continuous but seemed to start· at
9.9 and to stop at 9.6 and so those point s were taken. For
#11 there was no part iaular po int. in faot there seemed to be at
least half a dozen but 11.1 seemed to fit in best. For the standard.-
izatlon of the couple Pb at 32'l0 was taken to eorre,spond to 3.95
millivolts and Al at 685 0 to 8.12 millivolts.
1. Min.Sai.Prees.,XCIII,604.
, 2.Fulton. "Principles of MetallUrgy- t It 294.
3.100g. pieoe raised 100000. H20 a.bout lI
oe.
#1 100 13. 6 No 11300 C$; ~g i~:i ~~ i6~~~
#4
5
70 12~ '1 9," 1050 8000I 6~ 11.8 9.4 960:7750
10 50 11 5 9 , 7 950 t 80007, 40 10:8 9.8 690,61008* 30 9.9 9.6 820,79001/:9 2.0 9 • 8 0 r '1 Same 8000

















The di agrem a.s it arranges it se l:f is not nearly 60
complicated as p~Bt investigations would have it. As
suggested by Hofman and Fulton there exists a simple
entect iferous series between the limit 8 10% Cu2B-90% FeB
and. 80% Cu2S-20% FeS outside of which the end members form
solid solutions with each other.
The points check up beautifully with the exception
of the compoeit ion 60 CU2S..4Q FeS but it is self-evident
that the difference is in the mixture and not in the
constitution of the matte. The eutectic line points all
vary considerably but i~ was only with difficulty that these
poihts were determined at all.
There is no posit iva proof :for the existenoe of the
lines DB and AC in the positions given then. Neyertheless t
the eutect 10 line ends as shown or at least nearJy so
and this faat together with the m1croscopla evidence to be
brought fa rward 18t er wo uld seem to just. ify this arrange-
mente The continuation of the lines B» and AO is pure
conjecture only but sinoe they have to cont inue somewhere
the assumed arrangement seems as logioal as any other eould
be.
To sum UP. therefore, the field to the right of BD
limits the solid solution series of the end members just
as does the field to the left of AC. The £ields EDB and
EAC show two phases ~ 8 solid or -mushy" phase which is
the excess metal - -the so lid' so Iuti.on· and 8 liquid phsse-
the gradually ooneent rating me It, .the final pro duct o~
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whiCh will be the eutectic. Below OED this eutectic will
be solid giving, consequently, two solid phases _ the
solid eutectic and solid excess metal. The line AIm is
the so-oalled -liquidus" and the line ACE DB marks the
so-oalled "solidus~. The meeting point OI the two lines-
the point E is the so-called -eutectic M point.
The melting point of Cu2S is fOlin.a .. to be 113000
and that of FeS to be 985°0. The eutect ic solidifies
at 795°0 and is present in all mattes between the com-
positions 10% CU2S-90% FeS and 80% Cu2S-20% FeB.
This version of the matte diagram is much simpler
than any heretofore presented. It has one not able dif-
ferenoe with other diagrams in that the eutectic line is
placed at a point much lower than any other inv9stigat9r
places it. Nevertheless, thi:8 is the true and exact
aut act 10 line. During the freeZing of several mattes the
author noticed that pockets had been fOJrIleil in the top of
the melt. During the freeZing of another matte the thin
solid. costing over this pocket was broken and the author
was able to witness the freezing of the last bit of me It.
This performance was repeated several times with like
results and for that reason the author claims to have
established the eutect 10 line beyond any possible· doubt.
Investigation of Synthetic Mattes
The process by which unknown constituents of alloys
or metal mixtures are ident ified is a rather vague and
uncertain one. No ·..·t·1VO .. per·solls go about ~onstituent
invest igat ion in the same way. There are a number of
avenues of research 0 r methods of pro cedure but the
only .convinc·ing evidence is that verified by all knovnl
methods of identification. It is possible to identifY a
constituent by a microchemical analysis but it seems
that such an analysis alone is insu:fficdent. Conolus ions
must be verified by the microsoope, by etching compar-
'ieone and by every other means available.
A mioroscopic study of mattes reveals two main
constituents with reference to oolor - one a. buff or
dirty yellow colored Bubstanae and the other a light
purple or bluish colored substance. ~S haSt as is
generally known a blue 0 r purplish color and FeS is
yellow. The natural inference that folloWB is cor-
reot and is verified as wi 11 later be shown, by both
the pyrometer and the microchem analysis.
The specimens after being ground and polished
as explained earlier in the article, were thoroughly
examined with an upright meohanical stage microscope
under dir ect re:fle at ad ~$(ctric light ata magnifioat ion
of from 150 to 450 times. Attempts at etching ware
. positively unsuccessfUl with regular commercial mattes
as is exemplified by Fig. 2le- VI. The silver-nitrate
etch as suggested by many investigatdrsl produced noth-
ing but blttrred unrecognizable seet ions. Silver-ni-
trate is supposed to bring out ~S. Itdo9s J>0ssibly
1 T.A.I.K.E.,XXXVI.665 (1906)
but at the same time it brings out anything else that
happens along. KON is Supposed to act the sa~e as AgN03••
KeuOI however brings out FeS without touching the Cu S
. 2
and although this etch works •. no good picture was ob-
tained. On. the whole. with the exception of white metal.
matte constituents are best brought out by relief polish-
ing. White metal etched with FeC13 shows a ver.r clear
polyhedral gain structure as will be noted later. But
with the exception of this one constituent, nothing is
gained by etching.
As a further means of identifying the constituents
microchemical analyses ware made, the work being restricted
of co ursa to just the main canst i tnant s.
CU2S ~B identified somewhat as follows: 1 Color-
Gr~ or bluish white. Sometimes ftmottled" with bright
colors - blue and green. With PbS it is e. pale bluish
white; and with Quprite Cu20 slightly whiter. Surfaoe.-
Smooth and grained. Hardness. - 2.5-3. Chem.- HN03-
effervesass vigorously and etehes~ turning more or less
blue. KCN- very rapidly blackens; rubs off. to show
cleavage or cracking. very fine grained.
The above mentioned tests and marks of identifi-
cation were first verified with white metal- pure C~S
and. found to be praat iaally correct. They were then tried
on the blue constituent of the Anaoonda sample (F1g.24c
Plate 10) and the results settle for all time the doubt
1 .Davy-. --Miorostudy 0 ~ Opague Minerals·.
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aoneerning the ident ification of the blue constituent
in mattes.
The same pro cedure was gone thru with respeot to
FeS and PbS with the same results. The buff colored
constituent is FeB and. the gray constituent in the
so --called l'tleady" aut act 10 is PbS. These mioro chem-
ical analyses were ma.de under extreme difficult ies. Only
six specimens could be found which had surface suscept-
ible to analys is. No hardness t est could be made altho
it was attempt edt' that is, with regular mattes, the white
metal, however, checked up splendidly.
As anothe r means 0 f canst ituent ident ification
several authors suggested measuring the amounts of
different Bulphides in a given a.rea and oomparing the
ratio of these reSl11ts with the atom,io proportion theoret-
ically present but owing to the unevenness or coalesoenoe
o:f t he 00 nat i tuent s no repr esent at iva rat 10 could be 0b-
tained.
A disoussion of the constituents identified follows:
On ~ rich solution. ~ The first constituent to be
taken up is naturally the one so generally recognized by
ita Sky-blue color _. the ·Cu-rioh- oonstituent. This
constituent is the so-oalled "exoess meta1" to the right
of the eutectio point and is found in all mattes to the
right of this aut ect 10 po int. (See diagram page 9a)
Ou-rich eolut ion 1s Cu2S. Cu-FeS •.Fe .. the ]'e8.lI'8 being
t15
dissolved in the Cu2S.Ou. Cu2S.Cu is the end member
of the series on the C~S side. During commercial
operations e.g. smelting. the CuBS is carried to 8
temperature at Which S is volatilized, thus setting
£ree a certain amount 0 f metallic Cu. This metallic
Ou ent ers into so lution with CuaS to the extent 0 f 16%.
The. end member, therefore, is OU2S.Cu. This Cu2S.Cu
wil~ dissolve FeS.Fe to the extant of 20%. The -excess
metal- is, therefore O~S.Cu-FeS.Fe or ·Ou~riohlt solution
called by Fult on and Goodner substanoe "nit.
Cu-rioh Ip~lI.t~on ranges from a sky-blue to dark:
purple in color and this color becomes darker as the
FeB.Fe increases., It has a smooth and uniform sur-
face am is the softest of the constituents. It very
often contain,s seams of metallio Ou of a lustrous Cu color.
Ou-rich solution exists as such to the right of BD and
in ·part with-"Main" eutectic it exists as the "excess
metal" to the left of DBM and to the right of EO.
Fe-rich Solution. - This is the buff co lored
substance so generally found in mattes and might be
denot ad by the formula FeS.Fe-Cu2S. Cu. In this oaee
the CUBS. Cu is dissolved t1he FeS.Fe bllt the solubility is
not 80 great a..s under the reversed Qircumst ances- the
extent of so lubi litybeing about 10% aooording to W. S.
Caypless. 1
"Fe-rich'" ·801ut ion generally presents a brassy or
buff eo lored appearance b-ut as the Cuco,nt ant increases
1 W.S.Cqpl&BB, ·Ferro~Ouprous. Sulphid,es-.
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(FeS dissolves au in all proportions up to 120% of its
weight) the color assumes a rather dirty yellow appearsnee.
It tarnishes rapidly to B. varigated purple when exposed to air.
Cavities and blowholes are quite frequent. It is owing to
this fact that the polishing of low CU2S or -Fe-rich" mattes
are 80 difficult to polish. Witness the int ensely black
portions of Fig. 68 Plate 4 0 r l1g.28s PI,ate 5.
-Fe-rich- solution is common to that portion of the
diagram to the le~t of AEO. It exists as solid SO lution
to the left of ACN tha.t phase being the only one present
in this region. However, to the left of AEO and to the right
o:f AC.N tvvo phases are present - the aut ect io of "Fe-riab.-
solution and ftOu~riah· solution and also additional ·~e~richn
solution as the -exoess metal-.
·Pb-rich ft solution.--A theoretical matte constltuent-
the solid so lutilon of PbS..Pb. It never oeeurs as excess
met 81 and is present only as one of the ant it ies in the
ftleady- eutectio.
The "Main" Butectic ,of'Kattes.-- This -main»
e,uteotio is so designated that it may be differentiated
from the other matte eutectics e.g. the ftleadyWmatte
aut act io and the Hi matt e aut eat 10 •
This -main- eutectic is a conglomerate composed
of interstratified plates of ·Cu-rioh" solution and
"Fe-rich "' so lut ion. tille-richn so lut ion about 80% and
"Cu-r.ioh" solution about 20%. Low mattes' or mattes of
( 1'7
low Cu content naturally show the most eutectic. See
Fig. 9s t Plate 6.
Metallic Cu.-- Practically ever,y matte specL~en
shows more or less of this const ituent. It occurs usual-
ly in the "Ou-rich1't solution and as be~ore mentioned is
called "JlOt8S Copper". It has, naturally, a lustrous
coppery color. The large island in Fig. 7B, Plate 11, is
metallic Cu.
Metallic Fe.--This constituent has no notable
aharact erist 10 exoept it s consp icuous :rarity. It is the
whitest constituent so far observed. It occurs general~
in or near the -mainlt eutectic. The lightest constituent
in Fig. 2s, Plate 1 and Is Plate 2, is metallic Fe.
The "Gray- Eutectic of Mattes.--This eutectio is,
easily distinguished from the "main" eutectic, the "gray·
eut act ia being' much mo re massive than t he -main" aut act ic•
. The "graytt euteetie is a 'conglomerate composed of
"Pb-rich" solution (PbS with a small amount 'of Pb in
solution) and "Cu-rich l ! solution in interstratified plates.
It is a peculiar faot that although "leaQyft mattes are
usually compos ed of all three end members - ltOu-rich-
solution' "Fe-rich- solution and ·Pb-rich" solution .:.,
there is no ternazy eutectic formed. Some explain it by
saying that the ternary eutectic is -hidden·, that is.
that its melting point is above that of one of the binary
eutect 10B. Another explanat ion is that the ItFe-rioh-
fI8
801ut ion is never present in sufficient quantities in a
ll'
ltleady .... matte to form its binary alloy. However, that
may be.a "leady" matte will usually show a "leady" eutectic,
n '. .a main eutectic and excess ftCu~rich· solution. The
""leady" eutectic is a very good collector of metallic Cu.
All of the metallic Cu in a "leadyft matte is usually
collected in the "leady" eutectic and held there in
mechanical suspension.
Soniums.--- They occur in long thin strips or
seams and hava a dark greenish 00 lor. They are not so
important as a constituent because their ocourrence in
any appreciable amount is rather rare.
This completes the list of, const ituents as found
in mattes and it is proposed now that a discussion of the
microscopic analyses of the microsections of the series of
synthetio mattes be taken up. The discussion will begin
with the FeS aide of the diag.ram and continue on Boroas
towards the ~S side. The set of piotures appended to
this paper illustrate the marL.~er of freezing. of 6opper.-iron
and oopper.-lead-iron mattes, and t end to explain the conetit'U.-
tlon as found by microscopio analysis. The first set of
pictures (beginning with, Pig.' 58 and ending with F.ig.148)
illustrate the constitution o~ differently proprnrtioned
mattes beginning wit h 0% O~S and continuing on up to 100%
OU2S Which were poured in cold molds. The set of pictures
immediately following Fig•.,,_14s that is, the remainder of
the pictures thru. Plat. 7 ,illustrate the constitution of hhe
same mixtures poured, however, in hot mo lds.
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The synthetio matte of 100% ~eS shows two
constituents. See Fig. 58, Plate 1. The White
areas represent FeS and the darker network a aut actic.
Now the que at ion is - vVhy should there be mor e than one
constituent in a 100% FeB specimen? Here is the reason:
In producing FeS the melting point of pure FaS is passed
by a oouple hundred degrees and S is volatilized making
the FeS exist really as a member of the Fe-FeSsystem.
Also '8304 is produced at the temperature reached; it
forma a eut aotio with the FeS. Theoretioally 100%
'FeS should give a plain single phase homogeneous surface.
This eutectic 0 f Fe304 andFeS is more strikingly
visible in Fig. 198, Pl ate 1. This picture illustrates
the constitution of' a 10% CU2S matte. The peculiar thing
'about this eutectic, however, is its striking resemblance
to the "main" mat,te eut ectio. The two, in fact, eannot be
differentiated between.
Fig. 20s illustrates the constitution of a 15~
QUaS matte and shows the darker "Fe-rich" excess metal"
and the "main- matte aut aotio. Fig. 28 approaohes very
near the euteot10 point a,nd microscopic examination shows
the spa oimen to be praot ically all aut ect io.
The figures 0 f Plate 2 show merely a gradually
decreasing aut ect ioandan increasing e',xc9s8 metal- "Ou-rioh"
solut ion. The-se figql' ',","w"~illustrate that portion of the
diagram labeled EODD.
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Fig. lIs. Plate 3, 158 Plate 4, and 148 Flate 4
illustrate the solid solution phase of the diagram, the
solid solution being "Cu--rich" solution.
A comparison of ·the ,first set o:f pictures-
those illustrating the mattes poured in cold molds- and.
the second set- those illuetrat:ing the hot mold mattes
will show very clearly the p art time plays in matte
const itution.
Investigation of Commercl'al Mattes
As will be remembered the commercial mattes were
to be studied with espeoial reference to structure. The
structures obtained Will, there'fore. be the true a.nd not
theoretical ones. The specimens for this series of in-
vestigations were obtained from various copper concerns
throughout the United states.
The specime~s were ground, relief pollehed,Btudied
miaroecop1oally and photographed. It was found that the
struoturesassociated with alloys in general are very common
in mattes. Table II gives 8 list of t'he various mattes






























Garfield Smelt ing Co.
Omaha (Good Grade)
Chicago M.
But tit· Coppa r Co .•
Omaha Sma'lt er (:Poor grade)
Old Dominion Copper Co
Tacoma White Metal
Duck Town l&w Matte
Tacoma SmaIt er
Jne~nda Copper Co.
*Note: Other commerieal mattes ware available but
ware either indent iaal with those already taken
or would not give good pieturas.
( 2.2
Dendritic Structure.-_ Slowly cooled mattes
show a decided tendency towards a characteristically
coarse dendritic structure. This structure shows up best
in mattes having between:1O and 60% C~S. The "Cu-richtt
constituent originally forms as very small dendrites and
the coarse structure is due to the growth .of these small
orystal.s. Figs:•• 210-II and III Plat.8 9 t illustrates this
structure admirably. F·ig. 21o;"V is a picture of one of
the big coarse ~endrites so characteristic of medium high
-grade mattes. Four or five of these crystals would com-
pI at ely :fill the phot omicrographic ground glass camera
plate.
The dendritia material or the so-called inner
dendrit i c filling is nCu-rich- const ituent. The dendrit e
is. surrounded usually by ooalesced wFe-richM constituent
but in rare os.ses by the eutectic.
Cracks and Seams.-- In mattes of 60% Cu2S and over
a light KeN at oh will uncover myriads 0 f infiI1:it eeimally small
cracks. These cracks can be observed only v/ith the aid of
high magnifications and could not be photographed. Large
seams (Figl3s Plate 5 and Figs 12 and 13s Plate ?) are very
common in the higher grade mattes. These seams appear to
be fissures left by some extruded metal.
f{idmanatii~tJ_L-.. Structure.--This structure was
first- observed in a oommercial matte that had to be remelt-
ed in orde~ to obtain a sizeable speelman fo r polishing.
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See Fig. 21c-IV, Plate 9. Although quite a number of the
commercial mattes showed this structure it was impossible
to obtain pictures. (This was the case generally with
commercial specimen - the high percentage o:r iJnpurities
making it impossible to photograph the structures.) Fig.
l6s Plate 3, however, illustrates this structure in a very
clear manner. The plates appear to be "Cu~rich· constit-
uent and the matrix "Fe-rich" constituent. It seems
possible tha.t this struoture is the result of an intenei...
·fied ooalescence into the gr§~ of "Fe-rich~ solution
along the c~~tal plaxes.
The Polyhedra.l Grains of "Cu-richIt so lution.-
The grain structure of ·Ou-rich" solution can be brought
out very clearly by etching with syrupy FeC13 • White metal
etches even more clearly than the'lCu-rich" solution. See
Figs 250 III and IV Plate 12. Rapid cooling greatly re-
tards graingrowth with results as shown by Fig.ISc Plate 8.
Euteotic Structure.-- The Itmain" eutectio is very
uniformly distributed in synthetio mattes but rather poorly
distribut ad in oommeroia.l mattes. The commercial mattes
are, of course. ve~ slow~ cooled allowing, naturally, for
much ooarsening of the stra.oture. The eutectic" if "slowly
cooled seems to have a natural t andency towards eoalesence.
t
Th e "main" aut eet ie except where the t endancy towardS coalas-
eno.is felt, is genez:allY fineiy globular CF'1g. 98' Plate 6
and Fig.21_ -' I Plate 8) while the ·leady~eutQotio is very
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eoarsely laminar or globular but mostly laminar •• FiS8 70-
I and II show this coarse ttleadyft matt e very clearly. The
"leady-It eutect ic presents a very curious speckled appearance
under fairly high magnification. The specks are small
globules of metallic Cu held in suspension.
Both eut ecticB but mor~ especially this -main"
eutectic show a gradually increasing network structnre-
the eutectic forming the network - as the C~S content
decreases. Thi s is shown very clearly by comparing
Figs ge, lOs, and 48 Plates 6 and 7.
Coalescence. --Coalesoence is the separating out
of the entities of the euteotio into separate distinct
:fields of each const ituent 0 f the enteet ic. This is a
very exasperating t endenay and was probably the cause for
Gibb and Philp so Wildly missing the point. In soma cases
·coalescenoe oompletely destroys all evidence of eutectic
struoture in a matte which according to all the rules
and regulations should show a well developed euteotio.
One faot not iced in conneotion with this' ooalesencent
tendency 1s that t he great er the amount o:f aut act io present
the 1 eBS the t endeney is for that eut act ie to cosles811ce.
The higher OUaS oontent mattes show, therefore, a we11-
developed network strueture while mattes nearer the 9uteetie
point mich shl1.ulcl show practio$lly all eutectic show 1nstea4.
what might be easi:q.~~n~.i.dered to be two "excess metals·.
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Ma~ low grade mattes when examined microscopioally show
just two aonstituents - one the buff colored ooarse looking
mat erial (designat ad by the author as "Fa... rich tt solut ion)
and the other the aforementioned sky blue substance referred
to by the author as l'Ou--rich It solution. That coalescence
explains this seeming departure from theo~ is a fact ~­
yond doubt because many commeroial spec imen showed a
clearly defined euteot io in one portion of the mioroseetion,
the entities of which would gradually spread and widen out
into separate fields of each constituent existing side by
side. Fig. 16c~I Plate 10 and 198 Plate 1 illustrate
-this tendency towards coalescence.
In summarizing it seems not inappropriate to
remind the reader that the ultimate purpose of this paper
was to d~cide which of the various conceptions 8S to matte
oonstitution, e.g. the sulphide dissolving compound theory.
the autectiferous series with compounds, the euteotiferous
series without compounds, ete., was to be considered reliable.
There is no particular author's oonception whiah
is not at fault in one pha.se or mother of the question in
consequence of which the author offers the following1
1. The series CueS-FeS is eut ectiferous between
l~~its lO~ Cu2S-90% ~eS and 80~ ~S-2~ FeS.
out'side ,of,this range there is a series of
solid solut1ons.
2. The eut eot io point was found at 20% C~S­
80% FeS.
3. The freezing point of Cu2S was found to be
11300 C; FeS-98So C; euteotic 79500.
4. No evidenoe whatsoever 0 f ohemioa1 compounds
between the two sulphides was discovered.
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